
A free project from www.kreinik.com

Crochet reflections cowl 
Use your scraps and Kreinik yarns to crochet a dressy winter wrap.

Materials needed:
For the carry-along fibers:
•  Two 25-yard spools of Kreinik Reflective Yarn
• Kreinik Blending Filament, one 50m spool in each
desired color (for example, we used shades of red:
061 Ruby, 003V Vintage Red, and 003L Robot Red) 
• Kreinik Ombre, several 15m spools or a 300m
cone of desired color (we used 1400 Misty Scarlet)
• Kreinik Twist, one cone, in your choice of color
For the base fibers:
Scraps of yarn you may have from leftover projects,
or from sale bins at your local yarn store
• Crochet hook, any size to match the weight of the
base yarns.

Instructions:
This simple project is worked triple crochet stitch,
however, you can actually use any stitch you’d
like...the secret to its style is the mix of fibers. So
begin with a base yarn and one of the carry-along
fibers together in your hand. Chain stitch for the desired width of your cowl. Turn, and work triple crochet (or your fa-
vorite stitch) back down the row. Continue as desired until you run out of yarn, want to switch yarns, or after you’ve
reached a certain area (like 3 inches). Stitch this project while you are watching tv, and you will be done in no time.

Note: the Kreinik yarns selected for this project are all soft metallics, plus they are hand and machine washable.
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We picked red colors for the holiday, but this cowl 
can be worked in any combination to match outfits, 

sports teams, or a total scrap-bag color scheme. 
Have fun with the thread combinations.


